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EAGER FOR CHANCE TO VOTE 
OUT HAZEN GOVERNMENT

WOMAN WAS 
FRIEND OF 
CAMMORISTS

MORE TROOPS *» 
TO BORDER 1 ^ *T

OF MEXICO

HALIFAX AND
INTERCOLONIAL

Board of Management and 
Engineer to Meet Citizens Re 
Terminal Improvements

Nine Members of Crew of 
British Steamer Tried in Nor
folk for Refusing Duty FOR 19CAL OPTION TH AL OF LI0EL ACTIONOpposition Caucus Has 

Reports From All 
, Over Province

Zl«>> aSF
(Canadian Press)

. Halifax, N. S., March 8—The members 
of the board of government railway man
agement and John Kennedy, consulting en
gineer of Montreal, are to arrive in Hali
fax on Saturday morning ana will meèt the 
board of trade and citizens representing 
shipping interests.

Some time ago, at the request of the rail
way. management, Mr. Kennedy made an 
examination of the railway terminal piers 
and facilities here and his report 
made to the railway board. It is expected 
that Mr. Kennedy's plans for improvement 
will be made known at the conference on 
Saturday.

(Canadian Press) Dr. Wilkinson’s Suit Against 
Hamilton Herald—Others Are 
Pending ,

Catholic Clergy Join With Metho
dists and Presbyterians in The 
Contest

Will Be on Trial With The 
Others of Italian

Norfolk, Mar. 8-t-A naval court cried 9 
members of thé crew of the British steam
er Penarth yesterday upon a charge of re
fusing duty and discharged them all with 
forfeiture of pity dtte them. The master 
of the Penarth agreed to reship as new 
men, any of the discharged seamen and 
some of them, it is believed, will do so 
though this will not relieve them from for
feiture of pay-. / - 

The trial court was composed of British 
vice-counsel Barton Myers, E. J. R. Wiggs, 
a British subject, and Capt. J. A. Reid,

1 master of the New Brunswick bark Edna

More Than Mere Manoeuvres 
- , In Moblizatien In 

Texas
. *2.: t 1 BandT (Canadian Press)

Ottawa. Ont., March 8—Jtaat Hull will 
put up a big fight for local option on the 
16th instant. The Roman Catholic clergy, 
with the Methodist and Presbyterian 
gregations, are striving hard; to’.persuade 
'he public to, go to the poflp-‘and Vote in 
.aver of local option. For two years or 
more the Methodists and Presbyterians 
have been, trying hard to establish local 
option, but now that they, have the Ca-, 
tholic clergy on their side, they feel al
most confident of success. t

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Ont., Alercn ?3—T ne trial of the 

libel action brought by Dr. John E. Wilk
inson against the Herald Printing Com
pany of Hamilton, wàc started before Chief 
Justice Meredith yesterday. The plaintiff 
asked unstated damages for articles in the 
Herald, at the time of his arrest on charge 
of buying ore contrary to law. Dr. Wilk
inson claimed that the stories putmsued 
were misleading and reflected upon his 
character.

His arrest occurred in December, 1909. 
After a long investigation in the courts 
Wilkihson was convicted. of a breach of 
the mining act, and fined £300 and costs. 
Similar libel actions ar» pending against 
the Mail and Empire, the Hamilton Spec
tator and other papers in Ontario. The 

adjourned until today.

BENTLEY IS CHAIRMAN ;s* ■ NEAPOLITAN BEAUTYINTEREST IN LONDON t con-

First Party Meeting of Session 
Was Helçl Today-Tirade of 
Abuse by Sprout in House 
And Some Things It Has 
RecaHed

■it
False Sympathy of High Boro 

Women of Rome and Naples 
Moves Them in Effort to Save 
Her — Made Fortune 
“Fence”

Mexican Minister There Says it 
Means Co-operation With Diaz |M- smith, now m th« port, :

in Putting Down Insurrection1 
—Some Other Views — Excite
ment in Mexico is High

TWO MONTHS OR 
TOUR OF WESTERN 

CANADA AND STATES

•V-OEFENCE CLAIMS *i
<

IT IS BLACKMAILODDFELLOWS HAVE ’
6000 TIME IN SUSSEX

(Canadian Press)(Special to Times)
Fredericton, Mar. 8—The oppotition dail- 

ciia had the firât meeting this morning and 
Me ami Mm <P F H.ninatnn tl)c on,y absentees were Hon. Mr. Labil-
mr. ana mrs. r. C. nanmgton lois and Mr. Currie who are detained by A very enjoyable time was spent last

Home Again—St. John People Ulness- evening in Sussex "by the members of Val-
M„> -nr| Hoard of Arrangements for the session were made ley Lodge, I. O. F., and the members of

Washington, March 8—Whether or not met enu lieeru wl and there was shown much determination Ample Leaf Rebtitah Lodge, when the oc
the concentration of a fourth of the stand- _ " to pursue a vigorous criticism of the gov- casion of the finit meeting of Valley Lodge
ing army along the Mexican border is F, E. Hanington, the popular I. C. R. ernment’s course and a thorough inspec- in their fine' nbw quarters ' in the new
merely an extensive manoeuvre, many, ticket agent here, accompanied by his wjfe, tion of 'the public accounts. Mr. Bentiey, Opera House in -Sussex was fittingly ab-
persons here familiar with political condi- returned home on the Boston express last of St. John county, was chosen chairman served with a banquet, dance and other
tiens in Mexico regard the action of the night after.an eight weeks’ trip throügh of the caucus. Reports from all over the pleasing features. A hearty welcome was 
United States at this particular time as western Canada and the western states, province showed the eagerness of the elec- given Dr. 4. D. Smith, of St. John, the 
likely to have an important bearing on Tn conversation with à Times reporter this tors for an1 opportunity to condemn the grand master, i nr all address wihich was list- 
futUre events in Mexico. morning Mr. Hanifigton expressed himself acts of the present administration. ened to with keen appreciation. He also

Persistent reports have reached this being delighted with what he saw on F. M. SprOul paid a dear price for his very agreeably; surprised Geo. W. White, 
city that a change in the cabinet of Presi- hit trip. They left here Sight weeks ago restoration to party favor by the speech past grand, by presenting to him à veter- 
dent Diaz soon will be made, and the today, and durifig that time visited Mont- that he made last night. Few men can an's jewel, in token of his long and faith- 
state department also has been so inform- real, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Victoria, Pol*- be found #6 any legislative assembly who ful service in Vaffey lodze. Mr. Whit
ed unofficially. In these "changes the Un- land, Ore., San Francisco, Los Angeles, would consent to undertake such a task was a charter . member of .the lodge and 
ited States Government is keenly inter- Salt Lake City, Denver, Pittsburg, Phila- fob it involved descending to such depths the first noble grind, after its being in
cited. Apart from any moral effect on delphia, Hew York and Boston. Mr. Han- of abuse as have never yet been heard in stituted thirty-three years ago. (This re- 
the treatment accorded American inter- ington was- greatly impressed with the the halls of the New Brunswick legisla- markable record entitled hint to the jewel, 
esta in the present disorders, it is sug- western cities, everything was booming ture. His abuse of newspapers and news- ; Noble Grand Faulkins presided at the
gested that the military- demonstration of and everybody looktil prosperous. They paper correspondents may well be excused meeting, and was one of several > speakers,
the United States, whether so intended »Pent three weeks in Los Angeles and cer-. because in their honest attempt to give Others were Ppst Grands McKay* Wallace 

#or not, raav have a potential influence tainly enjoyed the time there. j the news the member for Kings has often an(j Fairweatheri A fine programme of
, on the political crisis in Mexico city. While in Vancouver they . drove out to ! in the past been a centre piece. He has dances was earriefTout, and ' th£,..moving

..................... , ». 4 the C. P. R. farm of which Cel. Markham, never forgiven the press for giving the jnto the new rooms was the sound; of *
Interest in LoMon .formerly of this city, is manager. The col- views of the temperance bodies of Kings very pleasant evening. i V,

London, March 8—The mobilization of onel was glad to see them and entertained : and for stating their views of him as a 
an American finny at the Mexican, front- them royally. There fire about 270 men representative add of the appointment of 
1er has excited great interest on the part employed on the farm add it. is certainly a committee from the temperance federa- 

" of London politicians and commercial in- a busy place. Col Markham was enjoying tion calling- for his resignation fia a mem- 
terests, but all are still in the dark as the best of health. / dSJESJI iber of the legislature because he was vio-
te whether the movement is for political Mr. Hanington said he met many St. lating the solemn pledge made to them be- _ 1 ■ — _ -. _ —
or purelv military reasons. John men in the west and bp the whole, foré" the temperance wing of the Conserva- AI O Al il.fi fir VTflD L V A Mil TliLTüli - ------ «&'Y,4jg8r-'N^.”r'uf ikHn. llr olUnt» RitH Inc
en by Washington, but these officials couver as he happened to be away in Vic-1 This was the man whom the government . ’ s- •£.. __ :___ ______
speak in such diplomatic terme tbattheii' toria on a business trip. They visited hie'chose to Igt loose a flood of bülingsgate I IIFAAIIIilTO Iftlil A BlAti

- •szTN&ftsrsxsttg; rtiss? x&£-s,,t5i5î sett lIcnunftN I s WHU olbN
jiub'ic find the newspfipera that the poli- impressed the visitors as being the most nounced the members of the late govern- 
tical situation in Mexice caused President lively and proeperous looking cities in the ment as guilty of dishonesty, as pillagers 
Taft’s strong move. west although nearly al lthe others appear- and picturing them even as next to mur- The petition from a large number of Bartlett, J. E. Wilson, R. H. Coleman,

So far as anv extension' of the power ed to be thriving. derers and in another sentence he was mer.hant„ in th. pitv fn favor of an earlv Jas Macaulay, J. D. Wilber, I. Chester
of the United States on the American con- When asked if he had any intention of praising his leader to thé skies and, as it . . 1 , . Brown, A. B. Smalley A Son, Fraser, Fras-
tinent is concerned, it is doubtful that moving westii Mr. Hanington replied: “I Were, placing the chaplet of knighthood j cl<*ng >«r, which was adopted by the cr ^ > American Ladies’ Tayloring Co.?
such an outcome would be popular with guess not. The west may be all right but upon his brow as a coronation gift. ] common council and for which a bill has Thos. Brosman, Mrs. Jas. McQuade, Wm.
the British public just at this timè. The the east is good enough for me.” He will Mr. Sproul might well be answered in \ been presented before the local- legislature Lilley & Sons, H. P. (Breen, H. R. Cole- 
talk of the future annexation of Canada resume his duties in the depot about the the same line aa he has chosen but there at Fredericton, was brought up at the man, Mrs. J. E. Betts, J. O. Porter, Wal-
has created a prejudice on this side and first <5f the week. 2 is no man in the ranks of the opposition monthly meeting of the board of trade ter Knowles, Jos. McCarron, I. B. Kier-
prejudire is just as strong against the =--^. --------- - ............. who would consent to so violate parlia- vesterdav, but as there were none of the stead, P. McGuire, R. J. Selfridge, E. H.
political expansion of the United States o{ insurrecto successes in the north and mentaT de<:enc>"- Material is not lacking, signers of the petition present, thqmétter Wood, T. J. Bower, W. J. Magee,, Van- 
generally at the present'moment. Deal- the unofficial reports that President Diaz TLc Personal and political reputations of was laid on the table until the next? meet- wart Bros., M. J. Foster, Thos. Rippey, 
jngs in American securities today indicat- jg critically ill all the elements prevail 80,11 e mem^ers supporting the government ing,. aftfer a brief discussion. The--pro vis- E. R. Taylor, M. Donovan, E. C. Clark,
ed that the stock exchange did not con- ^ ^ke up a situation of turmoil greater have heen under discussion for years and it i0n8 bf the hilVhave been set forth on E. O. Parsons, W. D. Baakin, J. W.
aider that the general security of the than at any time since the revolution 1,88 been the 8.ubject of favorable comment previous occasions. - Hamm, Beverley Belyea, • J. McKillop, J.
countiy was seriously threatened. started last year tBàt n° opposition member has sought to Thè 'pétition asks that : shops tin the city Stout, Sophia Lond, T. Donovan, H. G.
Fxrftement in Mexico The residents ' of the capital received take advantage of that for political effect of St. John shall be closed at 7 o’clock Smith, Mrs. J. McManus, J J. WeheM,
cxc.tement m Mexico government assurances today from General m the house- m the evening, 'every day of the week, Edwin Ellis, J. N. Harvey, J. I. Davis, F.

Menw- City, March 8—If U. S. Soldiers tk,sj0 that the United States contemplate ïhe temptation to depart from this line except Saturday, and remain closed until E. Holman Co., Dr. Boyner, J. S. Wil- 
liad ac tually invaded Mexico and were nothing further than mimic warfare on of «-“J1104 *t the present time, however, 5 o’clock a. m of following day. The pro- liams, A. G. Brown,- R. McConnell, Gï G. 
now marching on the capital, no greater their own 80jj for purpose of man- M great but the reputation of the opposi- visions are not to apply to days preceding Kierstead, J.W. Godard, Beatteay & John- 
exeitement could be apparent than that œuvre* but this did not curtail the ex- tion leader and th® members for being geû- Good Friday, Victoria Day, Dominion Day son, F. A. Young, Day & Crabb, James 
shown today over the massing of a Un- citement nor did his declaration that **aTuen 'n debate is dear to them and few or Thanksgiving Day. or to the last three Bind, Robert Early, Carpenter’s Meat
itecl States army upon the Mexican front- President Diaz is not sick quiet the dis- wil1 care to undertake a task that will in- weeks of December of each year. The pro- Store, Dowling Bros., J. M. Roache t

qui -ting reports ’ " volve such objectionable matter. . visions are not to apply to Fridays for Co., Robt. Strain & Co., Henderson &
Coupled with the highly censored reports Mexican flags were everywhere display- - ■■ ■ ■■ • ■ -- ■ 1 ■ merchants who close their stores on Sat- Hunt, McPherson Bros., J. B. Bardslev,

ed. Knots of excited men gathered in Qlirr Til UIMW III urifys, at. 1 0 clock" . . , , . Thorne Bros.. R. J. Adams 4 Co., T. J-
the streets denouncing the “oringoes. " HUtr ill WUHIv IN .The busmef ”m who signed the peti- Dean, M J. Sliney, J. F Shaw Co well
The government took stern measures to ..... tiop are: -Arnolds Department Store, Bros., W G. Grey, W. McConnell W. H.

K’Æïitf/a:: prison jute mill £?£»»* %£ sns. »
j.1;rs.*
the United States contemplates something: 80urce in a three year struggle to escape ' \ Blri'L& B^^cMffikin ' & Tiinf' O °f’

further than manoeuvres though penitentiary, Abraham Ruef, former PEOPLE OF NOTE Price Brown Bros P McInKre W.' H.JbSS emLwnsteTi» ft7tmMr Wü^ôn ^ ^ ^ Lunney. J- H. McLeod,
eu states emoassy stating that Mr. Wilson en to san Quentin prison yesterday to be- ----- 1--------- AkerW Bros T P McBav H D Ferriston of hHwn aœordUrn ‘° T a ^uHeen ye.r term for the bribery TW G^ery «rf Men *»d Women I M Spre^ Mclia'ry A Co W J. Dab
ton ot his own accord. of supervrsers during the regime of Mayor of Prommenc- ton, H. L. Williams, E. F. Brown, D.
To Help Put Down Insurrection ? Eugene I. Schmitz. y W. White, O. S. Dykeman, A. J. Myles*,

London March 8-The V S government , As a fin?1.,c°nc!f610? Ru¥„W" rem°ved 1 W. H. Myles, T. J. Foley. R. M. Ling-
.7 cn c-me v. s. go\ emment from the Jall to the ferry boat in a taxi- McConnell T Morgan & Cn

will co-operate with the Mexican govern- ..v in„teid of in the regular van He ley, Clias. McConnell, J. Morgan « to,
ment in suppressing the insurrection m m r. uut at work ;n tke jute niill of „?yaS’ Gf,°’ Alston, James Gault, W.
Mexico, according to a statement given out Steipcr, Portland Fhsh Store, W. A.
by the Mexican minister here today. He * __ , ,ir - Wetmore, ( . E. Barton, J. X . Russell,
characterized the Mexican rebel- ns band- . ... ^;H* H* Buttler> We,lin*ton Green, John
its whose aim is to prey upon propeity and WOMAN FflllNO IN V Roberts, R. R. Patchell, Wm. ilcColgan,
to upset the reig^iiug government through II If IR 11 I UUlsU 111 -îohn McCoach. H. f. Nobles, Keith ai
political aims. PUIIDDll IIVI11P ' U Go., J. F. Stephenson. J. A. Cooper, B.

His statement follows: ‘The United UnUllUlli UIIIVD IHsl Robertson, W. J. Alexander, Andrew 1.
States government’s action tends to show ,, iBSSy'.E-v Megarity, John Cogger & Son, R. C. Man-
that it will co-operate with the Diaz gov- Hamilton, Mar. 8-(Canadian Press)- - nenng, J. O. Carleton. Samuel Willis, J.
crament in suppressing the insurgents. through the choir room of St. Arthuis, J. A. Lipsett, .1. V. Holland.
The trouble in Mexico is not of a political Mark s church yesterday the caretaker dis- J"-'- McSherry. Daniel Cosman. W. J.
nature at all. There is the possibility, of ^verfled a woma” lvm« Jownwnrd on ^ y;' Nugent. F. E. Burchill, E. J. McDonald,
course, that the United States troops are ,tb,e flo.or ™ a dyl"* condition She was VfCottle A Colwell. Wm. Robertson, J. R.
being massed along the bonder to pr^sene atar identified m Mrs. James Mater who Green, G. M. Calhoun. M. Sinelair. Mat-
neutrality, although the Mexican govern- ,iad lba,en actively identified with the ^ ^ thew O’Neil, M. Higgins, Keenan &
ment is filly capable of protecting foreign ch“rch f°r year\ f.h= bad ^ 8tr,cken Ratchford. P. J. Gorman, E. A. Job, A.
interests on Mexican soil. The’revolution’ with paralysis and died last night. S. Spragg. W. J. Harrington, Chae. O’-
is the work of marauders in the north who 1 1 Hara, E. McGuire. C. & E. Everett, Ltd.,
immediately disperse upon the approach of Th. fh.ee Macterc Al. E. Grass, A. R. Campbell A Son,
Mexican troops, re-assembling in the dis- . Waterbury A Rising, D. D. McArthur, O.
tant districts. Mexico can protect the San Sebastain, March 8—(Canadian H. Warwick. E. G. Nelson. Brown A Kio-
Iivea and property of foreigners with ner Press)—The tenth round in the interna- raid. Gray A Richey, F. H. Hall, Geo.
own soldiers.” tional chess tournament was played yes- Nixon, Edgecombe A Chai-son, F.

Statements published in London nexvepa- terday. following being the results: Teich- W. Daniel, F. A. Dykeman
pers that the United States is mobilizing mann defeated Duras; Tamusch drew with '* In ' "I Co.. Waterbury A Rising, J. W.
troofis as the result of demands made by Marshall; Schleichter drew with Spiel Harry G. Elliott Calhoun. Peters A Rice, IV. J.
Great Britain received no confirmation in mann. and Maroczy drew with Capablauca. 3 ' Nagel A Co., Jas. W. Lee, Harry G.
official circles today. The British govern- The Janowski-Bernstein. Leonhardt-Vid- He has been appointed general passeng- McBeatli, F. E. Williams Co., F. A.
ment, so far, has announced no course of mar and Niemzowitsch-Rubinstein games . er agent of the Grand Trunk railway in Grant, C. Sinclair, E. W. Goodwin, John
action. were adjourned. Burn had a bye. I Montreal. H. Chase, H. M. Pitt, Geo. E. Ferris.

(Canadian Press)
Washington. March 8—Several thousand 

more troops will be ordered to the Mexi
can frontier. These orders are now being 
prepared and probably Will be issued to
night.

Proceedings in Case Where It 
Was Contended Weak Minded 
Man Signed Away Valuable 
Estate

;Viterbo, March 8—Aristocratic women
case was of Rome and Naples, moved by false sym

pathy and, sentiment, are trying to save .
from imprisonment or even conviction 
Maria Standardo, the only woman prison
er among toe forty-one Cammoriste whose 
trial will start on Saturday. The president 
ot the assize court and the crown's 
prosecutor have received letter» threaten
ing them with death* if she is cM

Maria Standardo has long been a menace 
to the peace of Naples, the carbiners de
clare. She is wealthy, having made a 
fortune acting as a receiver of stolen goods.
She owns a hotel in Naples and for years 
has hindered police investigations by 
shielding members of the Mafia.

The woman, who is about 36 years of 
age, is a handsome dark-eyed Napoli tan.
She is kept in the wojnen's ward of the 
Santa Maria monastry prison, and welt 
supplied with money. She buys costly 

and has her food prepared by a

.
GET HIGHER WAGES V■>

Ten Per Cent Increase on The 
Wabash Railroad Arranged

(Canadian Press)
Dublin, siMMi’u o—▲ rUpvtuiu^H were re

sumed today in the matter of the petition 
of E. Corcoran to have his father, Edward 
Corcoran, adjudged insane. The elder 
Corcoran is said, because of weak mental 
condition, to have signed away to Ameri
can lawyers, a large part of an estate in
herited from his cousin, John Sullivan, 
of Seattle, and stated to have been worth 
^>1,250,000. The son testmed that m De
cember 1900. a lawyer named Wright call
ed on his father with references to the Sul
livan inheritance. Subsequently the law
yer took him to Cork, where, before the 
American consul, he signed a deed giving 
Wright half his inheritance.

In November, 1901, the witness said, his 
father received a letter from Mr.* Howe, 
of the law firm of Piles, Donworth &

Chicago, Mar. 8—(Canadina Press)—A 
wages increase approximating ten per cent 
was granted engineers, firemen, trainmen 
and conductors of the Wabash railroad in 
settlement of a wages controversy yester
day. The Wabash was not included in 
the western roads which effected an in- 

in December, and the settlement 
is the first made by any road since the de
cision of the interstate commissioners Re
fining the road's increased freight rates.

victed. ?

;

m
crease

■

Child Fatally Burned
St. John’s, Q., Mar. 8—(Canadian Press)

The five-year-old daughter of Jean Baptiste 
Menard, caught fire while playing with 
matches, and was fatally burned. Her Howe, Seattle, stating that the property 
mother, trying j to extinguish the, flames was worth $447,000. The witness then went 
was terribly burned and may die. j to Cork and asked Wright for a copy of

the deed which his father had signed. He 
was told that it had been sent to America.

Subsequently his father signed another 
deed- giving property to Wright for the 
stipulated sum of $50,060, which he never 
received.

Opening for the defense, the Rt. Hon. 
James H. Campbell, M. P., characterized 
the action as an attempt to blackmail Cor
coran’s lawyers, which might have suc
ceeded but for the fact that the elder Cor
coran was satisfied, with ' their treatment 
6f him and refused to assist in the action.

wines 
private chef. .

The boqkstof “Prof” Rapi, treasurer of 
the Cammora, show that she was a regular 
contributor to the band.

Madrid, Mar. 8—Vbhtora Bagaria, the 
chist who plotted against the life of 

King Alfonso at Alcazar de Sanjuan, waa. 
found dead in his cell today. His secbhd 
attempt at suicide had been successful. He 
swallowed poison which was secreted in 
the lining of his coat. An attempt at sui
cide yesterday was unsuccessful. The police 
have learned that he is an anarchist 
known to the police of half a dosen coun-

mmm-
SULUVM-OKtEFE 

BOUT IN DENVER

■
. i

1*anar
I

FOR EARLYTHE pe: - | ;
Î

m*

,r MAINE HOUSE IS
FOR RECIPROCITY

Cashier Disappears With the Re
ceipts “tip Town for SafeThe Vote in Augusta Yesterday 

Was 59 to 26 !Keeping” .
—

.“^-(Canadian Press) 
€>06 epectatore waiting* 
reaJy to go into the

(Canadian Press)
Augusta, Maine, March 8—Alter Repre

sentative Herèey (Republican) of Houl- 
ton, ha4 severely criticised President Taft 
for his efforts toward arranging a trade 
agreement with Canada, the house of rep
resentatives yesterday endorsed reciprocity 
by a vote ot 59 to 2d. Many Repu oilcans 
voted againjfcthe resolve favoring an agree
ment with Canada.

Denver, Cpl.y 
—With mone tInw 
and. the
ring, the ten quuftd bout between Jack 
(Twin) Sullivan of Boston and Jack 
O’Keefe of Denver was ahniptly stopped 
last night by Sheriff Armstrong, who serv
ed an injunction on the principals and of
ficials at the request of the Christian Citi
zenship Union.

While the sheriff was talking with the 
managers of the bout, the cashier, who 
had the gate receipts, disappeared. When 
the patrons demanded their money back, 
it was explained that the money had been 
taken up town for safe keeping.

,rESCAPE FOR THIS YEAR
1er.

1
Ontario M. P. P.’s Will Not Suffer 

Reduction in Allowance For 
Non AttendanceWEATHER

BULLETIN
W0L6AST AND BROWN

IN CALIFORNIA ROUTToronto, March 8—The members of the 
legislature will not suffer reductions in 
their salary checks this season, no matter 
how seldom their countenances appear in 
the chamber. \ Sir James Whitney’s bill 
to amend, the legislative assembly act by 
fixing a penalty for non-attendance was 
advanced a stage in the house yesterday, 
when the prime minister made a number 
of suggestions to fill in the blank left 
when the bill was introduced.

The final suggestion 
scarcely be fair to bring the change into 
force this session and July 1 was named 
—leaving the old rule this session.

A. \Likely to Meet There Within The ' 
Next Three Months' Issued by authority 

' of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 
logical Service.

8 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Hours.

Vel.
\ 6 Clear 

4 Clear 
4 Clear 
4 Fair 
8. Cloudy 

14 Snow 
56 Snow 
22 Cloudy 
14 Fair 
6 Clear 

12 Clear
24 N.E. 12 'Cloudy 

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on Customs building is 

foisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
ction at 1259 and dropa at 1 p. m. Stan
dard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 
to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

y /- (Special To Times)
New York, March 8—It was announced, 

here that another fight between Wolgast, 
lightweight champion, and ’“Knockout”
Brown of New York, will probably be 
staged in California within the next three 
qionths. ^

In view of the excellent work of Brown 
against the champion in their recent en- ,>
gagements in Philadelphia and New York, , 
a finish tight is looked upon as a proposi
tion likely to attract widespread interest.
Tom Jones, manager for Wolgast, is now 
on his way to Ijos Angeles, to close ar
rangements for the battle with Brown.
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was that it would
i

:■
Max Min Dir

8 N.
4 S.W.
6 ' S.W.

—6 S.W. 
8 N.E.

22 18 N.E.
18 N.E. 

28 14 N.E.
16 N.E. 

. 30 20 N.
16 N.

St. John.... 28 
Montreal... 22 
Quebec 
Chatham... 30 
Charl’town. 22 
Sydney 
Sable Isl’d.. 24 
Halifax 
Yarmouth.. 32 
Toronto
Boston........28
New York.. 32

DALHOUSIE LAW22 m
SCHOOL CONVOCATION ■

(Special to Times)
Halifax, Mar. 8—The closing convocation 

of the Dalhousie Law School took place 
last night. The graduates numbered 24, of 
whom two are from New Brunswick, two 
from St. Francis Xavier College, one from 
Kings College. Windsor, one from St. 
John’s, Xfld. and the remainder from Dal
housie University. The valedictory- was de
livered by John MacXeil, of Glace Bay. 
Speeches were made by Chief Justice 
Townshend, Deputy Attorney General 
Fenks and H. Hellish, K. C.

a
jÎ. C. N. R. STEAMERS ARE

BOOKED UNTIL JULY I

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Mardi 8—No new immigrants 

are being sought for in England at present 
by Thomas Howell, general immigration 
agent of the Canadian Northern, as all the 
steerage room on the Royal Edward and 
Royal George has been booked up to the 
end of June.

I

HALIFAX GOLF CLUB 5&Forecasts—Strong northeasterly to north
erly winds, fair and cold, but some 
snowflurries in eastern districts; Thurs
day, fair and cold.

Synopsis—A storm of much energy is cen
tered southeast of Sable Island and 
gales with snow are occurring off the 
coast of Nova Scotia while fair cold 
weather prevails - throughout the greater 
part of the Maritime Provinces. To 
Banks, northeasterly and northerly Glace Bay, Mar. 8—(Canadian Press) — 

gales. To American ports, fresh to The indications are that the Morien concil- 
strong northeasterly and northerly iat,ion board will not be in a position to 
winds. get to work for some time. It is announc

ed that the appointment of Stuart McCul- 
ly of this town as chairman of the board 
has been cancelled by the department and 
that Judge Finlayson of Sydney had been 

32 named to replace him.
It is reported here that Judge Finlay

son has declined.

£
(Special To Times) Church Union Action

Hamilton, Mar. 8—(Canadian Pres»)— 
Yesterday afternoon the Hamilton Presby
tery considered church union and passed a 

was resolution favoring a working union with 
the Methodist, Presbyterian and Congre

ss I gational churches. The presbytery was not 
- j favorable to organic union.

Halifax, N,. S., March 8—A. E. Jones 
was yesterday elected president of the 
Halifax Golf Club and D. MacGillivray 
vice-president. The club is up to the limit 
of membership. A new department 
decided on. Under it a certain number of 
military and naval officers will be enabled 
to play.
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Cape Breton Labor Matter xX7
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WOMEN OF GREAT BRITAIN FORM 
THE IMPERIAL RIFLE CLUB

ILocal Weather Report at Noon turpitude was only equalled by the falls of 
Niagara. Them’s the sort o’ speeches most 
men would be proud not to make, but 
there’s no accountin’ fer the taste of some 
people. I sort of had an idee Fred might 
try to tell what caused that there big 
deficit on the Central railroad, er why 
so many bridges is built without bein' 
put lip to tender. But he didn’t. He 
give Mr. Hazen favorable mention fer a 
knighthood, though, and I eal’late that’ll 
have consid'able influence with King 
George. Then the fellers that used to

iFRED AND SIR DOI/GLAS.
«

“Well, well, well!” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
this morning. “So Fred. 
Kproul’s broke out agin. 
That speech of his’n, tell- 

j n’ how bad the other f -liera was. reminds me 
)f what another politic
ian said one time about the party he opposed. He said their moral

call cem Dare Devil Dug ’ud hafto take 
off their hats to Sir Douelas—Hey what?"

»*<$>»
ANOTHER LIE NAILED.

The rumor that the 280 loads of broken 
stone were painted black and, sold to the 
city as nut coal, and that this is whv i( 
took eleven men and four horses to thaw 
out the frozen water pipe at City Hall if 
denied by those in authority. It is true 
the whereabouts of the coal is a burning 
question, and a hard nut to crack, and 
various other things, but At is not as. block 
as painted by, this rumor.

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 32 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 8 
temperature at noon 

-*'4 Humidity at noon..
liarometer readings at noon (sea level 

and 32 degrees Fah), 30.30 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, N.E. Velocity, 

16 miles per hour. Fair.
Same date last year: Highest tempera

ture. 44; lowest, 33. Cloudy, snow 
squalls and clear.

D. L. HUTCHINSON,
Director.
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London, Mar. 8—Martial ardor is by no means confined to enthusiastic boy scouts 
and gallant territorials. The women of Great Britain, fired by the wish to be pre
pared if any foreign foe should invade this isle, have organised the Imperial Rifle 
Club and the range was opened a few days ago.

The club is made up of the aristocracy. The first shot, which may be heard 
round the world some day, was fired by Viscountess Molesworth. She is the wife 
of the 9th Viscount of the line, George Bkgot Molesworth. She was Nina jtjida, 
youngest daughter of the late Colonel H. D. Faulkner.

1Bible Tercentenary
London, March 8—(Canadian Press)— 

The board of education today decided to 
allow the children to celebrate the tercen
tenary of the translation of the English 
Bibje.
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